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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUTATOIIY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottccs

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

2016 (in short, the Actl read with rule 2g of the Haryana Real Ustate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (jn short, the Rules) for

violation ofsection 11(4) (aJ of the Act wherein it is irl ter a/lo prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all oblitlations,

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the Act or the
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Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per thc

agreement for sale executed inrer se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid bv

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possessic n, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Sr.

No.
Particulars Details

1. Name of the proiect M3M Natura Ser
2. Project area 13.2118 acres
2. Unit no NAN2/1103
3. Unit area 703.44 sq. ft
4. Date of allotment 0 9.05.2 019

fPage 36 of the c
5. Tripartite agreement executed

on
1,1, .06 .201_9

fPase 17 of the
6. Date of builder buyer

agreement
78.07.2079
fPage 43 of the

7. Possession clause Definition claus
12. "Committed
Shall mean 30.11
by the promoter
at the time of re
group housing c,

act, for compliar
housing colony i

Natura, or as r

revised/approver
authorities.

8. Due date of possession 30 1,1,.2022
9. Total sale consideration Rs. a2,16,265.45

(As per payment
the reolvl

10. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs. 63,56,a67 .24,

{pqge 20 of reply
14.09.2020
(Paee 102 of the

L7. Occupation certificate

!q- 6qLG qtgaq!.! .

oqtplSlrltl

qs4r1sl4l

qq4p!aint)

ved
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Notice of offer of possession 77.10.2020
e 105 of cornplaintl

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions in the

complaint:

That the complainants were allotted an apartment bearing rro. NA

N2/L1.03 in the project named "M3M Natura" at Sectrr-6U,

Gurugramvide allotment letter dated 01.05.2019 for a tot€l sale

consideration of R s.82,16,265.77 /- and the complainants hav I paid

a sum of Rs.63,56 ,867 .24 /- against the same in all.

That the booking ofthe said unit was made under the respon,lent,s

subvention scheme for which a tripartite agreement dated

24.06.2019 was entered between the parties and piramal Capital

and Housing Finance Limited vide which it was agreed thilt the

respondent would be paying the pre EMIs till offer of possession.

However, the respondent has failed to pay the pre-llMl after

November 2020, which is in violation of the provisions of the Act

of 201.6.

That the respondent had illegally sent an offer of possession letter

daled 17.10.2020 to the complainants to escape the liability of

paying the pre-EMIs.

That while the complainants were requesting for an extens on of

time to take the possession of the unit, oblivious to the fact th rt thc

unit is not complete and necessary OC has not been obtained l)y the

respondent. Despite repeated requests and correspondence with

the respondent, it has forced the complainants to paythe UMls and

unilaterally and illegally cancelled the allotment and not returned

III,

IV.

complaint No. 4927 ol.2021
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the money that must have been returned to them or the lender

bank.

That notlvithstanding the express assurance of the respondent, thc

complainants are constrained to pay the EMI's without the same

being reimbursed by the respondent. Further, due to delay in

possession as against the promise of the respondent to dcliv:r thc

unit by 31.03.2020, the complainants were restricted and

compelled to move to Bengaluru as the complainant no.1 lcst his

job and had no option than to leave for his hometown,

That the proiect is nowhere near completion and only the super

structure has been constructed. Therefore, the respondenl js in

breach of the MOU and the complainants are liable .o be

compensated for the EMIS paid but not reimbursed br' the

respondent and the delay in possession along with interest.

Reliefsought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s).

I. Direct the respondent to withdraw the cancellation letter an,l to pay

delay possession charges.

II. Direct the respondent to remit the total amount paid by thc

complainants towards pre-EMI's from November 2020 till dare along

with interest and to pay pre-EMI's as per subvention scheme.

5. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the resp,)ndent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been colnmitted

in relation to section 11(a) [a) of the Act to plead guilty or not .o plcad

guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint vide its replr' dated

07.04.2022 on the following grounds: -

VI.

C.

4.

D.

6.
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That the complainants approached the respondent fbr booking of an

apartment in the project named "M3M NATIJRA" ar Scctor_6g,

Gurugram. Thereafter, a unit bearing no. NA N2/1103, 11th floor in
Tower-N2, admeasuring 1217 sq.ft was provisionally allotted in their
favor vide provisional allotment letter dated 09.05.201{r undcr

subvention scheme payment plan. The builder buyer agreement was

executed between the parties regarding the said allotnrent on

18.07.20L9 for a total sale consideration of Rs.82,1.6,265.45 /- and rhc

complainants have paid a sum of Rs. 63,56,967.24 /- against tte sanlc

in all.

That the complainants wanted to avail a loan faciliry from the piramal

Capital and Housing Finance [,imited against the purchase of rhe saici

apartment, for which a tripartite agreement dated 24.06.2(19 was

executed between the parties and piramal Capital and llousing

Finance Limited and a permission to mortgage was issued by thc

respondent.

That as per the tripartite agreement executed between the par ies that

the developer will bear the pre-EMI's till the subvention period.'l'he

subvention period as per the tripartite agreement was till 3l .C 3.20 20.

Further, the respondent being a customer-oriented company agreed

to pay the pre-EMI till the offer ofpossession.

That the respondent company completed the constructiln and

development of the project well within time and applied to the

competent authority for the grant of occupancy certifl( ate on

13.11.2019 after complying with all the requisite formalities a rd after

due verification and inspection, OC was granted to it on 14.09.2020.

Thereafter, the possession of the apartment was offered to the

complainants vide notice of offer of possession dated 1 7. 1 0.2020.

tll.

lv.
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v. That the complainants were well aware about their duty u tder the
agreement to make timely payments. Despite being aware that they
are duty bound to make timely payments, they defaulted in making
payments and the respondent was to issue reminder letter dated
31.08.2020 and pre-cancellation notice dated 0g.O,L.ZOZ| .

vi. That on account of wilful breach of the terms of allotment and thc
buyer's agreement by failing to clear the outstanding dues despite,
repeated requests, the respondent company was constrained to
terminate the allotment of the said flat vide canceliation lettr)r date(l

28.0L.2027.

vii. That the complainants, post receipt of the cancellation lette: sent a
Iegal notice dated 10.08.2021 stating that there was an in( rdinarc
delay in offering possession of the apartment and the responc ent has

sent illegal demands of money before obtaining necessary cer.ificates
and sanctions.

viii. That the complainants are not consumers and an end user sir ce they
had booked the apartment in question pureiy for commercial prurposc

as a speculative investor and to make profits and gains. Theref:re, the
complainants cannot be treated as consumers and hence the ca )tioned
complaint is liable to be dismissed at threshold. Further, the
complainants are in default on their contractual obligations atrd h.rve

filed the present complaint to unjustly enrich themselves. So, the
complainants are not entitled to any relief whatsoever.

5. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on thc
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and subrnissions

made by the parties.

Pagc 6 ol 13
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r,D, IE, furisdiction ofthe authority

6. The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction
to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given belorv.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

7. As per notification no. 1,/92/2017_1TCp dated 14.12.201,7 issued by
Town and Country planning Department, Haryana the jurisd ction of
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entirc
Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the p.oject in
question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.
Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal
with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect-matter iurisdiction
8. Section 11(4)(aJ of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 1 1[4J(a]
is reprod uced as hereunder:

Section 11,....
(4) The pronoter sho .

(a) be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibilities ond functtons
under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulotions node
thereunder or to the allottees os per the agreemen't for sole, or lo
the ossociotion of allottees, as the cose moy be, till tie conveyonce
of..ollthe apqrtments, plots or buildings, as the cose moy be, to the
allottees, or the common oreqs to the issociotion of o oitees or the
competent authoriq), as the cose moy be;
Section 34-Functions of the AuthoriO/:
34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the abligations
cqst upon the promoters, the ollottees und the reol estut; aqents
uncler this Act and !he rules ond regulottons mode Lher et nder9. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the author.ity has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regardinll non_

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compe tsatton
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
complainants at a later stage.

PaEe 7 ol 13
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F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F.l Objection regarding the complainant being invcstor.

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are ir vestors

and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the prot€ ctjon of

the Act and entitled to file the complaint u nder section 31 of the \ct. 'fhe

respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states ;hat the

Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector, The authority observes that the respondent is correct ir stating

that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumer of :he real

estate sector, It is settled principle ofinterpretation that preaml)lc is an

introduction of a statute and states main aims and oblects ofentcting a

statute but at the same time the preamble cannot be used to defeat thc

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to n lte thal

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if il
contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules or regulations

made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and corditions

ofthe apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the comlrlainant

is a buyer and paid total price of Rs.63,56,867.24/ to the promorer

towards purchase of an apartment in its project. At this stale, it is

important to stress upon the definition of term allottee under lhe Act,

the same is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to ct real estate project means the person t)
whom o plot, aportment or building, as the cose moy be, hos bee 1

allotted, sold [whether qs freehold or leosehold) or otherwis?
transferred by the promoter, and includes the person w,h)
subsequently acquires the soid ollotment through sole, tronsler o.
otherwise but does not include o person to whom such plo ,

aportment or building, os the case may be, is given on rent;"
ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the apartment application for allotnl€ nt, it is

crystal clear that the complainants are allottees as the subject L nrt w.rs

complaint No. 4927 ol:021

11.
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allotted to them by the promoter. The concept of investor is nol defined

or referred in the Act. As per the definition given under section 2 of the

Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot br| a parry

having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2079 in app<ral no.

000600000001.0557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers pvt.

Ltd, Vs. Saruapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And Anr. has also held that the

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Trus, the,

contention of prontoter that the allottees being investors are not

entitled to protection of this Act also stands rejected.

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants.

G.l Direct the respondent to withdraw the cancellation letter an d to pay
delay possession charges,

12. The complainants was allotted a unit bearing no. NA N2/11C3 in the

project named "M3M Natura" at Sector-68, Gurugramvide allotment

letter dated 01.05.2019. Thereafter, a buyer's agreemen. dated

L8.07.2019 was executed between the parties regarding the said

allotment for a total sale consideration of Rs.82,16,265.17 l- and the

complainants have paid a sum of Rs.63,56,867 .24/- against the same in

all. The booking of the said unit was made under the resp<,ndent's

subvention scheme for which a tripartite agreement dated 24.r)6.2019

was entered between the parties and Piramal Capital and lousing

Finance Limited vide which it was agreed that the respondent ra,ould bc

paying the pre EMIs till offer of possession. The respondent c )mpany

completed the construction and development of the project anc got the

OC on 14.09.2020. Thereafter, the possession of the apartm,]nt was

offered to the complainants vide notice of offer of possession dated
'1,7.10.2020. However, the complainants defaulted in making p:yments

C"*h* r" -rr, 
"f 

,aI I
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and the respondentwas to issue reminder letter dated 31.09.2020 and

pre-cancellation notice dated 08.01.2021 requesting the comp lainanrs

to comply with their obligation. However, despite repeated fo low ups

and communications and even after the issuance of the pre-canr:ellatio n

letter the complainant failed to act further and comply wjth their

contractual obligations and therefore the allotment ofthe complainants

was finally terminated vide letter dated Z8.Ol.Z02t, Now the {luestion

before the authority is whether the cancellation issued vide lett_.r dated

28.01,.2021. is valid or not.

13. On consideration of documents available on record and subrnissions

made by both the parties, the authority is of the view that on the basis

of provisions of allotment, the complainants havr: paid

Rs.63,56,867 .24 /- against the total sale considerat on of'

Rs.82,L6,265.1,7 /-. The respondent/builder sent a demand lett )r dared

37.08.2020, before issuing a pre-cancellation letter dated 08. )1.2021

asking the allottees to make payment of the amount due but tlle samc

having no positive results and ultimately leading to cancellatiorr of unit

vide letter dated 28.01.2021. Further, section 19[6) oftheAcrof20l6
casts an obligation on the allottees to make necessary payments in a

timely manner. Hence, cancellation of the unit in view of the te .ms and

conditions of the payment plan annexed with the buyer's agleement

dated 18.07.2019 is held to be valid. But while cancelling the un t, it was

an obligation of the respondent to return the paid-up amount after

deducting the amount of earnest money. llowever, the deductiolrs made

from the paid up amount by the respondent are not as per the law ofthe

land laid down by the Hon'ble apex court ofthe land in cases gl Maulo

Bux vs Union of lndia 1969(2) SCC 554 and where in it was hrlld that
a reasonable amount by way of earnest money be dedur:ted on

Page 10 ol 13
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cancellation and the amount so deducted should not be by way of

damages to attract the provisions of section T4 of the Indian rlontract

Act,1972. The same view was followed later on in a number of:ases by

the various courts. Even keeping in view, the principles Iaid dovrn those

cases, a regulation in the year 2018 was framed known as the .{aryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest

money by the builderJ Regulations, 11(5) of 2018, providing as under:
"5, AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenorio prior to the Real Estote (Regulations ond Developmen,.)
Act, 2016 was different. Frauds,.yere corried out wiLhout ony fet,r
os there was no law for the same but now, in view of the obo|e
focts ond taking into consideration the )udgements of Hon b e
National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission ond tle
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia, the duthority is of the vtew thttt
the forfeiture amount of the eqrnest money sholl not exceed
more than 10o/o ofthe consideration qmount oI the real estote
i.e. dpartment /plot /building os the case may be in oll cost,s
where the cancellation ofthe flot/unit/plot is made by the buildt r
in o unilateral monner or the buyer intends to withdraw from tl e
project and any agreement contoining ony clouse controry to tl.e
oforesoid regulations sholl be void ond not binding on the buyer_

14. Thus, keeping in view the aforesaid legal provisions and tlre facts

detailed above, the respondent is directed to refund the d(posited

amount of Rs.63,5 6,867 .24 /- after deducring 10% of rhe basic s;LIe price

being earnest money along with an interest @10.7 5o/o [the State l]ank

of India highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on

date +20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana ReaL Estatc

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 on the refundable rrmounr,

from the date of cancellation i.e.,28.01.2021 till actual refun,l of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryar a Rules

2077 ibid.

15. Out oftotal amount so assessed, the amount paid by the bank/payee be

refunded in the account of bank and the balance amount alollg with

interest will be refunded to the complainants.

Page 11 ol 13
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G.ll Direct the respondent to remit the total amount paid by the
complainants towards pre-EMI's from November 2020 till date;long
with interest and to pay pre-EMI's as per subvention scheme.

16. The complainants stated that the booking of the said unit wts made

under the respondent's subvention scheme for which a t"ipartjte

agreement dated 24.06.201,9 was entered between the par:ies and

Piramal Capital and Housing Finance Limited vide which it war; agrced

that the respondent would be paying the pre !)Mls till :ffer of

possession. However, the respondent has failed to pay the pre_EMI after

November 2020. The respondent contended that it has compl,:ted the

construction and development of the project well within time and

applied to the competent authority for the grant of occupancy certificate

on 13.11.2019. Further, after complying with all the r3quisite

formalities, due verification and inspection of the project, CC was

granted to it on L4.09-2020.Thereafter, the possession of the ap,lrtment

was offered to the complainants vide notice of offer of possessic n dated

17.L0.2020. However, as per the tri-partite agreement dated

24.06.201,9, it was specifically agreed between the parties lhat the

respondent will pay pre-EMI's till offer of possession and therefore,

after offering possession in October 2 020, respondent gets free lrom its

obligation and liability to pay any further pre-EMI as per the terms of

the tri-partite agreement. Thus, no direction to the same.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

17. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the fcllowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliirnce oI

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34[f):

i. The respondent/builder is directed to refund the deposited

amount of Rs.63,5 6,867.24 /- afrer deducting 100/o ofthe bz sic sale

Complaint No. 4927 of 202l
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price being earnest money along with an interest @ 10.75

refundable amount, from the date of cancellation i.e., 2

till the date of realization of payment.

ll. out of total amount so assessed, the amount paid by

/payee be refunded in the account of bank and the bal

along with interest will be refunded to the complainants.

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply

directions given in this order and failing which legal con

Ill.

would follow.

18. Complaint stands disposed of.

1.9. File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 04.10.2023
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